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NME members worked hard over the summer to re-design and create a
new website! We want to say a very very special thank you to Rob who
kindly helped us with the project, he volunteered his time, gave us
recommendations and also learned new
things to help us enact our vision -
 thank you Rob!

We also have a 
Linktree
which you can 
access here. 
                                           

to bring about an end to race disparities that persist in school
exclusions in the next five years 
to effect change at the legal, policy, practice and cultural level in
education and society in the next ten years 

grassroots community activists, both national and international 
organizations 
individuals

NME's mission is:

NME consists of:

We are united to take radical, structural actions that will create a new
and inclusive model of education. 

N O  M O R E  E X C L U S I O N SN O  M O R E  E X C L U S I O N S
An Abolitionist Coalition Grassroots Movement in

Education

https://linktr.ee/Nomoreexclusions


 

NME were honoured to discuss Deconstruction,
Refusal, Departure with Haymarket Books and Hajar
Press. 

We discussed the harms of schooling as part of a
wider system of carceral feminism and imperialism,
before turning to explore the transformational work
that is currently in progress and understanding
struggle in education from an international
perspective. You can watch this conversation here.

 

Southwark has become the first local authority in the country to stop
excluding pupils.
The pledge to stop exclusions will be signed by the council and schools. This
is a historic step and we hope to see all authorities move towards this. You
can read more about this here.

 

Chris Kaba, a soon to be father and only 24 years of age, was fatally shot
by the Met police. We are deeply saddened and collectively grieve the
loss of a young man in our community

We stand in solidarity and send our 
deepest condolences, love and rage to
Chris' family, friends and community. 
We demand justice for Chris and all the
Black lives that have been taken by
the State. Please continue to support
Chris' friends and family - they tell us
about Chris, his hopes and dreams here.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7uC1M5acVVQ
https://londonnewsonline.co.uk/southwark-first-local-authority-in-country-to-stop-excluding-pupils/
https://gal-dem.com/justice-chris-kaba-police-killing/


#EndStripSearch
 

#StudentsNot
Suspects

 
#Withdraw

Consent
 

#CarnivalJoy
 #Resistance

 
NME are incredibly honoured to have been mentioned in Kennetta Hammond Perry's
article, 'Black Futures not Yet Lost: Imagining Black British Abolitionism'. The essay
explores the convergence of COVID and historic BLM mass protests as a critical
aperture to reflect on the limits and possibilities of discourses of abolition in Britain.
She explores Black British abolitionist praxis confronts and counters reveries of
abolition constructed by a white British imaginary and insits that the praxis shows a
"persistent refusal to sequester past and present, reframing the time of abolition as
now, as a political orientation ground in a racial present, tethered an enslaving past,
yet anticipating and actively building toward free Black futures not yet made
possible". 

Kennetta also highlights NME's “abolitionist vision rooted in reimagining schools’
function as a disciplining space” accounting for “anti-Black foundations of the
British education system”. We want to thank Kennetta for all the fantastic theorising
and organising that she does, and we are incredibly grateful for the words that she has
written, words that help us to continue to abolish and build a better education
system. Please do read her book: London Is The Place For Me: Black Britons,
Citizenship and the Politics of Race. 



#FreePalestine
Defend Homegrown in

Tottenham from
gentrification, sign here.

 

NME were incredibly excited to go to Liverpool this month, to
attend The World Transformed 2022. We spoke on a panel
'From Child Q to The Manchester 10: Police Violence against
Kids' alongside our coalition members. You can find the
programme here. Watch us speaking at an interview here.

 

This month, we held a meeting for new members to join NME and we were
absolutely blown away by the support, solidarity and care that we were able
to experience. We are incredibly excited at the growing coalition, across the
UK, that we are building. 

In the lead up to this, our members also shared why they felt at home and
organise with NME. You can read these accounts here, here and here.

https://twitter.com/WeAreHomegrown
https://actionstorm.org/petitions/give-homegrown-in-tottenham-a-new-home-630e01e00b11b?ref=508707
https://theworldtransformed.org/twt-22/programme/from-child-q-to-the-manchester-10-police-violence-against-kids/
https://twitter.com/edcmpbl/status/1575075093822156800?s=20&t=MMN4pLAOFSIK_M3HoWN-Bg
https://twitter.com/NExclusions/status/1567068259739901952
https://twitter.com/NExclusions/status/1567454828640587776
https://twitter.com/NExclusions/status/1569262537501298688


Jaden’s life was cut
short due to
exclusion. 

Please support The
Jaden Moodie
Movement and sign
the petition to halt
exclusions.

Shukri Abdi has still
not received justice. 

Please sign this
petition and
continue to fight!

Tashaun was
murdered after
being permanently
excluded from
school. 

His family has
spoken about the
detrimental impact
of exclusions. 
 

The family are calling for
the immediate resignation
of Vaughan. Please listen
to Mohamud's aunt
explain why.

Please keep supporting
the campaign here.

Noah was found dead
at the age of 14. 

Please follow his
family's account, and
keep demanding
justice. 

We must continue
to fight for
Christopher.  

You can watch a
documentary about
Christopher here.

Justice is still needed for two young Black brothers who have
had a traumatic experience whilst on a Cadets trip. 

Help support this campaign by donating to the legal funds here.

https://www.jadenmoodie.org/
https://www.change.org/p/department-of-education-jadens-law-a-halt-to-school-exclusions-until-a-suitable-alternative-education-is-given
https://www.change.org/p/manchester-police-justice-for-shukri-abdi
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-london-55353958
https://twitter.com/justice4mohamud/status/1372094141841215489
https://twitter.com/richardsudan/status/1373058869077884933
https://twitter.com/richardsudan/status/1373058869077884933
https://twitter.com/justice4mohamud
https://twitter.com/MyNoah8
https://twitter.com/JKapessa/status/1367539588789661701
https://twitter.com/JKapessa/status/1367539588789661701
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m000wzbp
https://www.crowdjustice.com/case/justice-for-brothers-from-mod-cadets/


What Can We Actually Do for Young People at Risk of Violence and Exclusion?

Lost learning: ‘My grandson’s being failed by a broken education system’

There shouldn’t be guidance on strip search in schools because there shouldn’t
be strip search in schools, Sophia Purdy-Moore

Here’s what local copwatching groups have been up to this month, Sophia
Purdy-Moore

Police Are Being Removed From Schools for Sexual Assault

'Sorry is not good enough' on Met Police strip-searching hundreds of children,
says children's commissioner Dame Rachel de Souza

No More Exclusions: una docente inglesa creó una red de organizaciones para
enfrentar a la desigualdad racial en el aula

The Students are Not the Problem: From Symptoms to Systems in Education

An Inclusion charter - signs of progress?

The passing of the queen of England earlier on this month saw the country
being lunged into a 'mourning period' - but while people were performing
nationalism, we were mourning the death of Chris Kaba, murdered at the
hands of the police, and taken from his family, friends and community.  

We reject the monarchy and all that it represents - the monarchy is a
colonial tool and an agent of state which has enacted violence on colonies
across the British empire and on the colonised people around the world. The
monarchy represents colonialism, death, greed, nationalism, racism, power
and stolen wealth. Colonised people around the world call for the abolition of
the monarchy, an institution which has no place in today's society.

https://novaramedia.com/2022/08/31/what-can-we-actually-do-for-young-people-at-risk-of-violence-and-exclusion/
https://thebristolcable.org/2022/08/lost-learning-my-grandsons-being-failed-by-a-broken-education-system/
https://www.thecanary.co/uk/2022/08/01/there-shouldnt-be-guidance-on-strip-search-in-schools-because-there-shouldnt-be-strip-search-in-schools/
https://www.thecanary.co/trending/2022/07/22/heres-what-local-copwatching-groups-have-been-up-to-this-month/
https://www.damemagazine.com/2022/07/20/police-are-being-removed-from-schools-for-sexual-assault/
https://news.sky.com/story/650-children-mostly-black-boys-strip-searched-by-met-police-in-just-two-years-with-some-as-young-as-10-12668214
https://www.redaccion.com.ar/no-more-exclusions-una-docente-inglesa-creo-una-red-de-organizaciones-para-enfrentar-a-la-desigualdad-racial-en-el-aula/
https://medium.com/age-of-awareness/from-symptoms-to-systems-in-education-9432d3353e7c
https://irr.org.uk/article/an-inclusion-charter-signs-of-progress/

